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CLUB MEETINGS
2nd Thursday of the month at
Faith Ministry Center
9050 Baltimore Street
Savage MD 20763
Events Planning 6:00 - 7:30PM
BYO dinner encouraged
Focus is to share details to
encourage broad participation in
event planning
Club meeting 7:30 - 8:30PM
Note - Meetings are postponed
when Howard County schools
are closed for inclement weather
Cheaper by the Dozen
Linda Hassel (410) 437-2164
Get discount for prepaying FHW
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FHW Current/Past Newsletters online: http://mdvolks.org/freestate/newsletters.html
MD MEET-UP GROUP: http://www.meetup.com/Maryland-Walkers-Hikers-Volksmarchers/
AVA Website: www.ava.og
Maryland Volkssport Association and local clubs: http://www.mdvolks.org/clubs.php
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FHW – President’s Remarks.
We had a nice walk and good picnic on September 10th at High Ridge Park, in Laurel,
MD for our annual 9/11 commemorative event. Thanks to Phill Wilder for organizing
the event again and to Melissa Mooney for the picnic. We had 73 walkers and about 30
attended the picnic. Unfortunately for me I missed the event to go to the Penn State –
Pitt football game. This was also Fred Pugh’s last event with us. At our club meeting
four of us divided the checkpoint supplies and stored them at our homes. We did sell two
extra tables and two extra chairs, so we now have supplies for one external staffed
checkpoint.
We are in need of a volunteer or volunteers to take over the event checkpoint duties that
Fred has been doing for us. Even if you can’t make each event, we’ve pitched in when
Fred’s been away. If you can bring or take home and store the checkpoint supplies from
events that will help also. We also need a POC for the 9/11 event next year to continue
this tradition that Phill started 16 years ago. We have experienced POCs to help anyone
even if you’re new with this.
I’d like to recognize Phill Wilder for his many years of service as our events chairperson.
He has been performing this leadership position for several years longer than I’ve been
president. Thank you Phill! We now also need someone to step up and take over as
events chair to coordinate our events and activities. As chair, this doesn’t mean you
organize the events, but need your leadership and ideas. Right now we don’t have any
events beyond New Years sanctioned in 2018. Anyone with event ideas, please provide
them to me or one of the other club officers.
Now for some positive news! On Black Friday November 24th, the AVA is organizing
nationwide walks as #OptOutside. They are looking for as many events and group walks
as possible that day, and thanks to Rita Goerling for hosting a group walk of our Laurel
YRE from 9:15 to 10:00 on November 24th. Please join us and our numbers will help
show potential AVA sponsors the level of AVA participation.
Please join Phill for a last walk of our Denton YRE on December 3rd. The intent is to
arrive in time to finish the walk by noon. Then please come to our December club
meeting on the 14th for light business, refreshments and holiday cheer. For those like me
who missed the picnic, we’ll have leftover pulled pork.
Then it’s our big events on New Years Eve and New Years in Savage. Both days, we’ll
be in the Faith Ministry building where we hold our club meetings. The workers walk for
these events is on November 11th at 9:00. Please look for the sign up sheets to volunteer
some time to help with these events. We will have plenty of food again to add to the
fellowship these events bring. Starting with our New Years events we will have the new
AVA stamps. They will also be provided for our YREs next year. The stamps have the
city and state on them, and for our YREs, we were able to customize them slightly where
we have multiple YREs from the same location.
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In January please join us on the 14th for our celebration banquet. It will be at Red, Hot
and Blue in Laurel for a cost of $24 for a BBQ buffet. Thanks to Mike and Rita Goerling
for organizing this and hope to see you there.
From the MVA meeting, Darrell Neily announced that the Washington DC club is
ceasing operations and plans to donate $3500 to the MVA. The representatives approved
MVA proposals to use the money to help our clubs. Upon receipt of the money and
starting in the New Year, the MVA will eliminate the 10 cents per walker participation
fee, provide free start cards to clubs again, and discount the cost of new walker packets to
$3.00. The start cards will be the AVA ones for use at traditional events as a standard for
the state. YRE start cards will remain in the manner clubs currently use. That’s no
change for us. If the MVA’s treasury balance drops below a level deemed insufficient,
these measures could be reversed. Each of these will benefit FHW. The Atlantic Region
web page hosted by mdvolks.org has been updated and now contains a dedicated Google
calendar of all traditional events in the region.
YRE POCs – in the last two club meetings we discussed a central contact to collect the
money and start cards. Bob Lumbert has agreed to do this. It’s your choice if you want
to change to send these to Bob. Please coordinate with him, if want to make that change.
You’ll have to change your envelopes for his address. You’ll still have to visit the start
box to get your quarterly number to report. Also any trail issues sent back with a start
card may be delayed in getting to you, but Bob will let you know.
More good news and thanks to Linda Hassell, we resubmitted for the club incorporation
and have received it from Maryland.
Please join us for our Events and Club Business meetings on the second Thursday of each
month (6:00PM) at the Savage United Methodist Church Faith Center, where you can
have a say in what we do, and enjoy some good refreshments. The Club meeting starts at
7:30 pm. FHW is always looking for some new volunteers who would like to help the
club with our various committees. Most volunteers for the committees and YREs have
been in their positions for years, and some help with multiple jobs. These positions only
take a couple hours a month if that long, and we’d love some fresh ideas and talent to
help support our club. Please contact any POC or club officer if you can help us out.
Thanks to all our many volunteers, without whom we couldn’t do all that we do.
Freestate is a little different in that we look beyond just walking events, and actively
promote the social aspect, whether it’s an educational side trip or the chance to catch up
with our walking friends over some good food. FHW is committed to Fun, Fitness and
Friendship and welcomes everyone.
Thank you, and see you on the trail.
Bob Wolfe
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FREESTATE FUTURE WANDERINGS DATES
November 5- Sunday – 9 AM Workers Walk Proof New Year’s Trails – Meet at Faith Ministry
Bldg., Parking on Street Savage
November 9- Thursday - Club Meeting 7:30 p.m. – All club members meet between 7 & 7:30 pm
and visit and discuss upcoming walks please join us. Do you have ideas to share?
November 10-12 – Gettysburg Walks – Hope to see you there.
November 24–Friday-#OptOutside (point is no shopping) Walk of Laurel YRE POC Rita Goerling
December – 3 – Sunday - Group Walk of Denton YRE – details to follow – POC Phill Wilder
December 14 -Thursday- FHW Club Meeting – Pot Luck, bring a dessert or salad to share.
Holiday meeting will start at 6:30 p.m. with sandwiches provided by club and other dishes
from club members attending. Hope to see you there.
December 31-January 1, 2018 – Savage – Volunteer List coming to you soon !
January 14, 2018 Celebration Dinner –2 PM Red Hot and Blue BBQ, Main Street Laurel –
flyer attached sign up and save your spot.
March 16-18, 2018 –Atlantic Regional Conference – Save the dates and items for Silent
Auction.

NEW YEARS WORKERS WALK EVENT IN SAVAGE - Just an early reminder we will have a
Workers Walk on November 5 starting at the Faith Ministry. We need help in proofing the four
5 Km trials we will be using the days of the event. If you would like to proof the trails prior to
the workers walk contact us at wahasse1798@verizon.net and we will send you a copy of the
DRAFT trail directions..
NEW YEAR’S WORKERS/VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
It’s that time of year when we are looking for volunteers to work at our New Year Events in
Savage this year. A sign-up list will be sent via the INTERNET in mid-November for members
and friends to volunteer. If you are not on the INTERNET and would like to volunteer call Bill
or Linda Hassell at 410-437-2164. The list will be circulated at the November and December
meetings. Kitchen help is also appreciated and needed. We will be in the one location this year,
Faith Ministry Bldg. Lots of fun and many walkers attend
Please be sure to bring baked-goods for sale for the walks on 12/31 and 1/1/18. This is a great
way to get rid of the holiday cookies and candies. It has been Freestate’s tradition to collect
non-perishable food items for a local food bank and this year and the United Methodist Church
will help distribute our donations.
NEW YEAR’S EVENTS BROCHURE INFORMATION
Bring a friend or invite a neighbor to Freestate’s events on New Year’s Eve, Sunday, 12/31
and New Year’s Day Monday 1/1 – start/finish at the Faith Ministry Center Corner of
Baltimore and Foundry Streets, Savage 20763. Drive directions and brochure on our
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website www.mdvolks.org/freestate/. Start time both days anytime between 8:30 AM and
1:00 PM, finish by 4:00 PM. Two 10-km trails, with four 5-km loops. The trails follow
sidewalks, paved paths and natural wooded areas near the Savage Mill Historic District.
The Savage YRE will be available near the Start/Finish both days. Checkpoint and
restrooms are at the start location.
SPECIALITY SALES –At the Freestate’s High Ridge Park event in Laurel we took in $142.00.
Thanks to Jeannie & Dave Sealing and Joyce Conway for working at the Sales Table.
FHW GROUP WALK OF CHESAPEAKE BEACH YRE - On October 1 we had a group walk at
Chesapeake Beach YRE. It was a beautiful sunny day and we had 17 walkers. Three from MeetUp, four from another club and the rest were Freestate club members. Was a fun day with
lunch at Abner’s seafood restaurant after the walk. Several FHW YRE POC’s are planning other
group walks in the future. Come out and join us for the fun and it is a nice way to meet other
walkers.
MEMBERSHIP – Welcome our newest member Susan Barna, from Elkridge, Maryland. Received
two renewal membership forms and money. I would like to publish the membership listing. Need
help with the data base anyone ?
CONGRATULATIONS - Celebrating their walking accomplishments several of our members
appeared in The American Wanderer (TAW): Martha Sykora 150 events; Trudy Perkins 225
events; Claire Filemyr 750 events; Don Smith 750 events; Tom DeHetre 2100 events; Rita
Goerling 500-km and Marie Kupres 22,000-km. Keep sending in your books. AVA: America’s
Walking Club.
The Atlantic Regional Conference is scheduled for March 16-18, 2018 in Virginia. Will be a fun
time with many walkers attending. The Regional Committee is planning a Silent Auction to help
with expenses. Please look for items that you can bring to the Silent Auction to help raise
funds. The Silent Auction we had in Hagerstown was fun and very successful and everyone was
so generous.
Mr. Mike Green, the new Atlantic Region RD, has a new website with an upgraded events
calendar. Darrell added a link on our website. The link is accessed on the Coming Events page,
under More Events and Walks, by clicking on Atlantic Region American Volkssport Association.
Here is the link directly: www.mdvolks.org/Atlantic
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Atlantic Region Calendar 10/16/17
November 2017
04
W Columbia Volksmarch Club
05
W Savage Workers Walk
10
W Wood & Dale Wanderers
10/12 W York White Rose Wanderers
10/12 W York White Rose Wanderers
10/12 W York White Rose Wanderers
11
W York White Rose Wanderers
18
W Baltimore Walking Club
24

W Freestate Laurel YRE Walk

December 2017
03 W Freestate’s YRE Group Walk
08/09NWPeninsula Pathfinders
08/10 S Peninsula Pathfinders
09
W Annapolis Amblers
09/10 W Peninsula Pathfinders
11
NWColumbia Volksmarch Club
14
M Freestate Holiday Club Mtg
16
16

NWBaltimore Walking Club

Cooksville, MD (Western Regional Park)
Faith Ministry Bldg. meet 9 AM to proof trails
Quantico, VA (Walk for \"Q\" in Quantico on USMC Birthday )
Gettysburg, PA (Stories of the Women)
Gettysburg, PA (Ghost Walk)
Gettysburg, PA (Gettysburg in the Great War)
Gettysburg, PA (Orrtanna - Winery Walk)
Darlington, MD (Walking with the Bald Eagles)
Meet 9:15 AM at Holiday Inn POC Rita Goerling ready to walk at
10 AM
Denton, Maryland – Phill Wilder POC
Williamsburg, VA (Night Walk)
Williamsburg, VA (300 m Swim)
Annapolis, MD (Annapolis Lighted Boat Parade )
Williamsburg, VA (Williamsburg, VA - Clarion Hotel)
Columbia, MD (18th Annual Winter Week Night Walk
Faith Ministry Bldg. Savage, Bring a dish to share
Baltimore, MD (The Christmas Lights and Neighborhoods of
Hampden)
Elizabethtown, PA (Christmas in Elizabethtown )

W Penn Dutch Pacers
Germanna Volkssport
16
W
Fredericksburg, VA (Holiday Lights walk)
Association
31
W Freestate Happy Wanderers Faith Ministry Bldg. Savage, MD
31
W Freestate Happy Wanderers Faith Ministry Bldg., Savage, MD
January 2018
01
W Freestate Happy Wanderers Faith Ministry Bldg., Savage, MD
01
W Freestate Happy Wanderers Faith Ministry Bldg., Savage, MD
13
W Seneca Valley Sugarloafers
Cabin John, MD (Walk)
14
D Freestate’s Celebration Dinner Red, Hot and Blue, Main Street Laurel, Maryland POC Rita

410.290.6510
410-533-5805
703.583.2936
717.677.6511
717.677.6511
717.677.6511
717.677.6511
410.638.7043
301-776-6484
301-717-3604
703.766.3065
703.766.3065
301.509.6748
703.766.3065
410.290.6510
410-615-2132
410.638.7043
760.496.8610
540.455.0772
410.437.2164
410.437.2164
410.533.5805
410.533.5805
301.385.0054
301-776-6484

***************************************************

Calling all Freestate members we need you and others to help with planning walks and activities
for Freestate. Other experienced members in the club will help you but all the planning and foot
work help is needed now for any future scheduled traditional walks we want to plan for 2018 and
2019. If you love this sport it is time to step up. Join us.
***************************************************
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FREESTATE HAPPY WANDERERS

6 Km and 10 Km Trails

Gale Weibel photo-Walking down
Main Street Laurel

Marie and Frank Kupres at Riverfront Park
checkpoint

Bill Hassell Photo

It was a sad day to say goodby to
Fred Pugh
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Gale Weibel photo of POC Phill

FREESTATE HAPPY WANDERERS

Photos by Bill Hassell—
sign file photo.
A goodly group met for a
fun walk at Chesapeake
Beach YRE—Keep tuned
to notices the FHW club
sends out on Group
Walks.

Keep tuned for more details about group walks on #OptOut Day
Friday Nov 24th ;
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and the FHW farewell to to our Denton YRE on Sunday December 3rd

The Newsletter of Freestate Happy
Wanderers
(an American Volkssport Association
Club AVA-190)

Anita Juskelis, Publisher
5502 Rockleigh Dr
Arbutus, MD 21227

Mission Statement:
The American Volkssport
Association promotes FUN,
FITNESS, and FRIENDSHIP
through non-competitive walking and other sporting events
for everyone.

TIMES: Start time both days (31 Dec and 1 Jan)
anytime between 8:30 AM and 1:00 PM, finish by 4:00 PM

30th
Faith Ministry Center,
9050 Baltimore St. and
Foundry St. Savage,
MD 20763. On corner
of Baltimore St. and
Foundry St. across
from Church. Restrooms are available
at the Start/Finish.
Freestate Happy Wanderers is a IRS 501 c (3) qualified organization EIN 521665322. Donations of money and volunteer
expenses (with proper documentation)
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are deductible to the full extent of the law.

